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A B S  T R A C T  The  electrokinetic behaviour of normal erythrocytes is compared 
with  that  of  trypsin-,  N-bromosuccinimide-,  and  tosyl-treated  erythrocytes. 
Reduction in the net negative charge with reduction in ionic strength of the 
suspending medium and also on treatment with N-bromosuccinimide and tryp- 
sin is discussed using a porous non-rigid polyanion as a model for the periphery 
of the cell membrane. 
It is deduced from the equivalent binding of chloride and thiocyanate ions 
and the absence of any effect on treatment of red cells with tosyl chloride, that 
normal,  N-bromosuccinimide-  and  trypsin-treated  cells  are  polyanionic  in 
character. 
Reduction in erythrocyte charge on treatment with N-bromosuccinimide or 
trypsin is probably not due to the removal of phosphate groups from the inter- 
face, nor to physical adsorption of N-bromosuccinimide or trypsin. The charge 
reduction is probably produced by bond fission with possibly a  net disappear- 
ance of carboxyl groups from the electrophoretic plane of shear either by loss 
from, or reorientation of, the membrane. The loss or reorientation of material 
associated with these carboxyl groups does not lead to any basic change in the 
character of the  surface of the  cell, nor to any obvious structural instability. 
The biconcave discoid form is maintained and there is no significant hemolysis 
of the erythrocytes even after contact with a solution of trypsin for 24 hours. 
INTRODUCTION 
The early work of Northrop  (1)  showed that living cells and intact organisms 
were impermeable to a  solution of trypsin, whereas injection of trypsin into a 
living cell such as an ameba resulted in its disintegration. Ballentine and Par- 
part  (2)  demonstrated that trypsin treatment of red cells for 24 hours did not 
lead to measurable hemolysis and from this concluded that the permeability 
of the cell had not been  altered. 
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During  the  last  decade  trypsin  treatment  has  been  widely used  in  tissue 
culture to obtain individual cells in free suspension (3, 4) and in the immuno- 
logical field as a  diagnostic  tool for the demonstration  of "incomplete"  anti- 
bodies (5, 6). 
Trypsin  has  also been  used for  the  elucidation  of the  surface structure  of 
bacteria, its  known  specificity being utilised in assessing the relationships  be- 
tween the molecular surface components  (7,  8).  It has as yet been little used 
to investigate the surface structure of the erythrocyte. Ponder (9) showed that 
trypsin  treatment  of human  red cells leads  to slight  increases  in volume, os- 
motic  and  mechanical  fragilities,  and  a  decrease in  the electrophoretic  mo- 
bility.  Pondman  and  Mastenbroek  (10)  confirmed  the  electrophoretic  ob- 
servations of Ponder and claimed that the decrease in mobility was associated 
with a  loss of material  containing  phosphorus from the membrane. 
Groups giving rise to the negative charge on the washed normal erythrocyte 
and  the change  in  this  charge  after certain  specific treatments  are discussed 
in this paper with the use of a  porous non-rigid  polyanion as a  model of the 
outermost region of the cell membrane. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Apparatus 
The electrophoretic mobility was measured in a cylindrical tube apparatus with the 
objective and tube immersed in water at 25.0 4- 0. I o as described previously (I 1, 12). 
A Pye pH meter (model 605,  accuracy 0.05 unit) was used throughout. 
The mobilities in various suspending media were corrected to unit bulk viscosity. 
The viscosities were measured using an Ostwald bulk viscometer of 2.5 ml. capacity, 
standardised  against  distilled water at  25°C.  The mobilities  (u)  of the erythrocytes 
were calculated in microns (~) sec.  -1 volt  -I cm. and were converted into ~" potentials 
by the use of the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation for large particles 
47rn  u. 
~'-  D 
where ~ and D  are the bulk viscosity and dielectric constant respectively of the sus- 
pending medium. 
The  electrokinetic  surface charge  density  (e)  at  25°C.  was  evaluated  from  the 
equation 
~r =  3.52  X  I0@ sinh (~'/51.3) 
where a is the surface charge density in e.s.u./cm. 2, I is the ionic strength as defined 
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MATERIALS 
Suspending  Media  All  stock  solutions  were  made  up  in  water  distilled  twice 
using  pyrex  glass  ware,  with  the  solutions  filtered  when  necessary.  Stock  1.45 
aqueous  sodium  chloride  and  25  per  cent  aqueous  sorbitol  were  prepared,  auto- 
claved at 15 pounds per square inch for 15 minutes, and stored at room temperature. 
Solutions prepared from stock were stored at 4°C.  and used within  2 days. The iso- 
tonicity of low ionic strength solutions was maintained with sorbitol. Electrolyte solu- 
tions were made up from analaR grade materials when possible.  Solutions  of ionic 
strength 0.00725  to 0.00218  were prepared in 5.0 per cent sorbitol, the 0.0145  ionic 
strength in 4.5 per cent sorbitol,  the 0.029 ionic strength in 4  per cent sorbitol, and 
the 0.145 ionic strength in distilled water. All these solutions were made 3.0  X  10  -4 M 
with  respect  to  sodium  bicarbonate,  the  contribution  of which  to  the  total  ionic 
strength was included in any calculations. The 0.145 ra aqueous sodium chloride solu- 
tion is hereinafter known as standard saline. 
Isotonic solutions of hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide were prepared in a 
corresponding  range of ionic strengths  and  were used to change the  pH of the  ap- 
propriate suspensions of erythrocytes. 
Trypsin  Samples  of active  crystalline  trypsin  from  Armour  Chemicals  Ltd. 
(salt-free) and from the Worthington Biochemical Corporation were used and showed 
no differences in their respective properties. 
Active  crystalline  trypsin  was  completely  inactivated  by  treatment  with  diiso- 
propyl fluorophosphatO  according to  the  method  of Jansen  and  Balls  (14).  It was 
found important to have a large excess of the reagent and a pH _>  7 in order to obtain 
a  completely inactive product.  For instance treatment at pH 5.5 results in a  product 
with some 20 per cent of the activity of the untreated  enzyme. The effectiveness of 
the inactivation probably depends on the degree of ionization of the imidazole group 
(pK  =  6.25 at 25°C.)  which is thought to be associated with the active centre  (15). 
Measurement  of Enzymatic Activity  The activity of trypsin was obtained from the 
rate of hydrolysis of benzoylarginine ethyl ester (BAEE)  by measurement of the rate 
of change of pH (15). The determinations were made at 25.0 °C. at a substrate concen- 
tration of 3  X  10  -3 ~  with respect to BAEE. All activities were measured at an ionic 
strength of 0.02.  The BAEE was prepared by the method of Bergmann, Fruton, and 
Pollock (16). 2 
Preparation  of  Erythrocyte  Suspensions  Blood  obtained  by  venipuncture  from  a 
number of persons of differing blood groups (A, ]3 and O  Rh-positive and O  Rh-nega- 
tire) was either defibrinated and used immediately or taken into acid citrate dextrose 
solution,  stored at 4°C.,  and used within  72 hours of collection. The blood was cen- 
trifuged and the supernatant fluid removed. One volume of the packed red cells was 
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then washed four times using 50 volumes of fresh standard saline for each wash. Cen- 
trifugation at about 1400 g for 10 minutes followed each wash; this treatment is here- 
inafter known  as  standard  washing.  Finally the  red cells were washed  once in  the 
diluent of appropriate ionic strength. 
Preparation of Hemolysate Solutions  Hemolysate solutions were prepared by treat- 
ing  1 volume of packed, standard,  washed erythrocytes with 50 volumes of distilled 
water  and  then  the  resulting  hemolysate was  returned  to  isotonicity with  sorbitol 
and the required quantity of electrolyte. The hemolysate solutions were finally made 
0.02  per cent with  respect to  hemoglobin.  Standard,  washed,  intact red  cells were 
added to these hemolysate solutions for the electrophoretic mobility studies. 
Treatment of Red Cells with p-Toluenesulfonyl  Chloride  p-Toluenesulfonyl chloride 
(tosyl chloride)  treatment  was  based  on  the  method  described  by  Cohen  (17).  A 
saturated solution of tosyl chloride was made by adding pure crystalline tosyl chloride 
(1  rag.)  to standard saline  (1  ml.)  buffered to pH  7 with 0.1  M sodium bicarbonate 
and then shaking the system at 25°C.  for 1 hour. One volume of packed, standard, 
saline-washed red cells was then treated with 4 volumes of the saturated tosyl chloride 
for 30 minutes at 37°C. and the treated cells then washed thrice in standard saline. 
Treatment of the Red Cells with N-Bromosuccinimide  The procedure of Chappelle 
and Luck (18) was suitably modified. A solution of N-bromosuccinimide (5 mg./ml.) 
in 0.145 M aqueous sodium chloride was prepared and the pH adjusted to 7.4 with 
0.145 M aqueous sodium hydroxide immediately before use. Four volumes of the neu- 
tral  N-bromosuccinimide  solution  were  added  to  1  volume  of  packed,  stand- 
ard, washed red cells and left for 10 minutes at 37°C. Red cell systems treated in this 
way show some hemolysis.  The possibility of adsorption of hemoglobin on the red 
cell surface was minimised by maintaining the pH of the system above the isoelectric 
point of hemoglobin  (pH 6.8). 
Treatment of Washed Red Cells with  Trypsin  The method was based on that de- 
scribed  by Morton and  Pickles  (5).  One  volume of packed,  standard,  washed  red 
cells was treated with 4 volumes of a freshly prepared solution of trypsin (1 mg./ml.) 
in standard saline for 15 minutes at 37°C. The high concentration of red ceils ensured 
a final pH >_ 7. The treated cells were then given another standard washing. 
Some red cell suspensions were treated successively with N-bromosuccinimide and 
then, after standard washing,  with trypsin or tosyl chloride and others with trypsin 
and then N-bromosuccinimide or tosyl chloride solutions.  The doubly treated cells 
were finally also given a standard wash and suspended in the medium of appropriate 
ionic strength. 
Control red cell suspensions were always prepared in parallel to the treated sus- 
pensions,  with each active agent replaced singly by standard  saline.  The undiluted 
supernatant fluids removed immediately after centrifuging on completion of a particu- 
lar reaction are called "primary supernatants." 
Changes in the surface of the red cells after treatment with trypsin were confirmed 
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Analysis  for  Phosphorus  The  primary  supernatants  from  trypsin-treated  red 
cells,  their controls,  equivalent trypsin solutions,  and  a  standard  saline  blank were 
examined for inorganic phosphate, lipid-bound, and total acid-soluble phosphate by 
a method based on that given by King and Wootton (19). The results were checked by 
the method of Allen (20). 
Analysis for Polypeptides  and Proteins  The primary supernatants from control and 
trypsin-treated red cells, the equivalent trypsin solutions,  and a standard saline blank 
were examined for the presence of proteins and polypeptides. The proteins and pep- 
tides were  separated  by precipitation  of the protein with  10 per cent  aqueous tri- 
chloroacetic acid.  Both supernatant and precipitate were examined for peptide link- 
ages by the method of Nielsen (21), which utilises the colour produced by the copper 
salt of diethyldithiocarbamic  acid.  Total nitrogen  analyses were earned  out on the 
trichloroacetic acid-soluble fractions from the primary cell supernatants and suitable 
controls.  The  nitrogen  was  determined  by  the  modified  Nessler  mieromethod  of 
Johnson (22). 
The small increases of nitrogen  or peptide in  the primary  trypsin-treated  super- 
natants were expected to be about 0.5 pg. expressed as glycine per milliliter of"packed 
erythrocytes." No reliable values for the real peptide or total nitrogen increase could 
be calculated because of the difficulty of obtaining valid control figures.  The presence 
or absence of a  red cell substrate will  affect the rate of autolysis of trypsin solutions 
which are otherwise maintained  under identical conditions of pH, temperature,  and 
ionic strength.  It is difficult to assess the degree of inhibition of autolysis produced by 
this substrate and, since autolysis of trypsin at 37°C. after  15 minutes is measurable, 
the use of a simple solution of trypsin as a control is incorrect. It was not even possible 
to control the effect of tryptic digestion on red cell leakage products by adding crystal- 
line trypsin to a control red cell primary supernatant,  since the rate of autolysis of the 
trypsin would be modified by the presence of these red cell leakage products. Slight 
hemolysis of red cell suspensions sometimes enhanced  by the trypsin  treatment  also 
leads to variable  and  therefore unsatisfactory analyses.  A  partial  solution  to  these 
difficulties may be found in the use of calcium ions in the trypsin solution (23)  to in- 
hibit the loss of enzymatic activity. However, the results of Hanig (24) suggest that 
trypsin  can  undergo  degradation  to  lower molecular  weight  components  without 
necessarily a parallel loss of enzymatic activity. 
RESULTS 
Figs.  1 (a)  and  (b) depict the distribution of potential probably present at the 
interface  of a  washed  human  erythrocyte  suspended  in  a  medium  of high 
(>0.1)  and  low ionic  strength  (<0.01)  respectively.  For  completeness Figs. 
1 (c)  and  1 (d) indicate the distribution of potential which would occur at an 







ings.  These  potential  distribution  diagrams  have  been  developed  from  the 
porous model for the erythrocyte  membrane  previously proposed  (12), 
Fig,  2  shows the pH-mobility  relationships  for normal and trypsin-treated 
red  cells  at  ionic  strengths  of 0.145  and  0.0145.  A  few  points  obtained  from 
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FIGURE  l.  A  proposed potential distribution for a  porous membrane anlonogenic in 
character (a) and (b) and of both anionogenic and cationogenic character (c) and (d) at 
high (> 0. I) and low (< 0.0 I) ionic strength respectively. 
......  , plane of shear (O);  ...... , resultant potential; ......... , interphase poten- 
tial due to ionogenic groups located in plane A or plane B;  external (bulk phase) 
potentials due to charge planes A and B. 
(DFP)  are also included  on the graph;  these results are the same as those for 
the normal untreated red cell. 
Fig.  3  shows  the  linear  relationship  between  reciprocal  charge  density  of 
the  erythrocyte  (e.s.u./cm2)  and  reciprocal  ionic  strength  over  the range  of 
ionic strength 0.029 to 0.0029.  At ionic strengths  <0.0029 the red cell is elec- 
trokineticaUy  metastable  (12)  and  the  relationship  deviates  from  linearity 
(dotted  lines  from  ionic  strengths  0.0029  to  0.00218).  The  mobilities  and G.  V.  F.  S~.~.~  AND  D.  H.  HEARD  The Erythrocyte  as a  Polyanion  ~57 
ionic strengths from which these data were calculated are given in Table I. 
Table I  gives the changes in mobility of the red cell with changes in ionic 
strength, trypsin treatment, and exposure to hemolysate. 
Table II gives the changes in mobility of the red cell with treatment by 
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FmURE 2.  pH-mobility relationships for normal and trypsin-treated red cells washed in 
0.145  ~  aqueous sodium chloride and suspended in 0.145  M aqueous sodium chloride or 
0.0145  M aqueous sodium chloride-4.5 per cent sorbitol-3 X  10-%~ aqueous sodium bi- 
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Table III gives approximate values for total,  inorganic, acid-soluble, and 
lipid-bound phosphate found in primary trypsin-treated red cell supernatants 
per  10 ~ red cells by either intracellular leakage or loss from the membrane. 
Appropriate phosphate values for untreated red cells (control) and a trypsin 
solution are also given. The total nitrogen, protein, and peptide results were 
variable and showed no specific trend and they have therefore been omitted. 
Slight hemolysis of the red cells and the autolysis of trypsin were the principal 
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FIGURE 3.  Charge  density-ionic strength relationships for normal and  trypsin-treated 
red ceils at a surface pH of 6.5 (a in e.s.u./cm3) in sodium chloride-sodium bicarbonate- 
sorbitol-suspending media of various ionic strengths. TABLE  I 
MOBILITIES  (#SEC.-tV.-tCM.)  OF  HUMAN  ERYTHROCYTES 
AT  PH  7  AND  25°C.  IN  AQUEOUS  SODIUM  CHLORIDE, 
SODIUM  BICARBONATE,  SORBITOL  SYSTEMS 
Ionic strength 
Red cell t~atment  1.45  0.145  0.029  0.0145  0.00725  0.00436  0.0029  0.00218 
None  0.40  1.08  2.20  2.78  3.50  3.81  4.15  4.45 
Active trypsin  --  0.80  1.80  2.35  3.00  3.40  3.70  4.00 
Inactive  (DFP)  trypsin  --  1.08  2.25  2.80  3.50  --  4.10  -- 
0.02  per cent  hemolysate  --  --  --  2.70  3.45  3.83  4.20  -- 
Active  trypsin  followed  --  --  --  2.34  2.95  3.31  3.69  -- 
by  0.02  per  cent  he- 
rnolysate 
TABLE  II 
MOBILITY  (#SEC.-IV.-ICM.)  OF  HUMAN  ERYTHROCYTES 
AT  IONIC  STRENGTH  0.0145  AND 25°C. 
Control  untreated  red  cells  --2.78  .4-  0.08  #sec.-tv.-lcm. 
Red cell treatment  Mobility  pH  Mobility  pH  Mobility  pH 
Active trypsin  2.36  7.0  2.34  6.8  2.44  7.1 
N-Bromosuccinimide  2.39  7.0  2.38  7.2  2.30  7.1 
Active  trypsin  followed  by  N-bromosuccini-  2.45  7.1  2.31  7.0  2.40  7.0 
mide 
N-Bromosuccinimide  followed  by  active  2.30  7.0  2.32  7.0  --  -- 
trypsin 
Tosyl chloride  2.80  7.4  2.75  6.8  2.76  7.7 
Active trypsin followed by tosyl chloride  2.37  7.4  2.43  7.1  2.32  7.7 
TABLE  III 
PHOSPHATE  DETERMINATIONS  EXPRESSED  AS  MICROGRAMS 
PER  10  °  RED  CELLS 
Phosphate 
King and Wootton (19) 
Total acid-  Total phosphate 
System  Inorganic  soluble  Lipid-bound  Allen (20) 
Trypsin solution  0.5  0.5  0.1  0.4 
(1  mg./ml.) 
Control red cells  4.5  4.6  --  4.7 
Primary supernatant 
25°C. 
Control red cells  6.0  6.0  0.1  6.2 
Primary supernatant 
37 °C. 
Trypsin-treated red cells  5.0  5.0  --  5.2 
Primary supernatant 
25 °C. 
Trypsin-treated red cells  6.5  6.6  0.1  6.6 
Primary supernatant 
37°C. 
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DISCUSSION 
It  has  been  suggested that  the  outermost region  of the  membrane  of the 
washed,  normal human erythrocyte is  anionic in character.  This character 
can be modified by adsorption of hemolysate under certain conditions of pH 
and ionic strength, and in some instances perhaps also by "gegen ion" asso- 
ciation (12). 
At neutral pH the reduction in net negative electrokinetic charge density 
of the interface, with decreasing ionic strength of the Suspending medium for 
the erythrocyte, has been found to fit an equation of the form 
l/~  =  lt~L X  O/x)  +  1/~,. 
where ~L is the limiting value of the electrokinetic charge density cr in the 
range of ionic strength chosen, K  is  a  constant, and I  is the ionic strength. 
Some aspects of the conformation of red cell data to this equation have been 
discussed previously (12).  The relationship between red cell surface charge 
and membrane structure will now be discussed more fully. 
The  interfacial  region  of the  red  cell  can  be  considered  as  a  charged 
molecular matrix or sieve, porous to certain ions, with charged systems within 
the  penultimate  regions  of  the  membrane  probably  contributing  to  the 
electrokinetic properties at the plane of shear (19). However, ionogenic group- 
ings and their associated "backbone"  structures  (e.g.  peptide chains within 
the membrane) may be labile  and undergo swelling or reorientation ff the 
ionic strength of the suspending medium is varied. 
Ion  adsorption  or  gegen ion  association,  can  also  occur  which leads  to 
considerable complexity in  the interpretation of the electrophoretic results. 
The decrease in net negative charge density of the electrokinetically stable 
normal red cell membrane as the ionic strength of the suspending medium is 
reduced, may be considered under the following sections :-- 
1.  Gegen ion association; i.e.,  cation adsorption or anion  desorption phe- 
nomena. 
2.  Failure of the electrokinetic equations to describe accurately the cellular 
electrochemistry. 
3.  Modification of the electrokinetic properties at  the plane of shear  by 
contributions from charged groups located up to about 50 A within the 
membrane. 
4.  Swelling (a change in the spatial coordinates of charged groupings with 
increase  in  the  effective volume of the  structure)  or  reorientation  (a 
change  in  the  spatial  coordinates  of  charged  groupings  at  constant 
effective volume) of the membrane. 
I.  In order to explain the decrease in net negative charge density with re- 
duction in ionic strength of the suspending medium by simple gegen ion asso- 
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sodium ions is  necessary.  Sodium  (cation)  binding  would normally be ex- 
pected to diminish with decreasing sodium ion concentration of the suspend- 
ing medium, therefore the hypothesis of simple gegen ion association can be 
rejected. This view is upheld by the very high concentration of sodium ions 
(charge reversal concentration estimated to be  > 5 ra by extrapolation from 
the observed decrease in mobility over the 0.0145 to  1.45 M range)  required 
to reduce the mobility of the red cell to zero. 
The apparent increase in cationic binding could occur by increased binding 
of hydrogen ions as the sodium ion concentration is reduced, as a  result of de- 
creasing ionic antagonism at a given pH  between  the fixed concentration of 
hydrogen ions and the decreasing concentration of sodium ions  (32).  The de- 
creased association of chloride ions with bound sodium or hydrogen ions, i.e. 
--COO-Na+...  C1,  and  decreasing  anion  adsorption  on  non-ionogenic 
regions of the membrane are also possible explanations. 
The mobili  W of the erythrocyte (results corrected for changes in viscosity) 
is independent of temperature (25), which suggests that ion adsorption phe- 
nomena in general are not significant for this system. None of these postulated 
processes is  therefore likely to account for the observed decrease in  the net 
negative electrokinetic charge density of the surface of the erythrocyte with 
decreasing ionic strength. 
2.  The assumptions inherent in the electrokinetic equations are valid over 
the ionic strength range considered if the thickness of the double layer still re- 
mains extremely small relative to the dimensions of the erythrocyte. Even if 
microcrenation,  considered  as  a  modification  of  the  electrostatic  surface 
topology, without perturbation of the hydrodynamic flow occurred, the cell 
would still probably be a  particle of large radius and  the Helmholtz-Smolu- 
chowski equation would therefore still be applicable. 
The dielectric constant at the plane of shear is assumed to be similar to that 
for water in the bulk phase. The high impedance of the red cell at low fre- 
quencies (26) and the content of lipid (27)  suggest, however, that there is an 
appreciable quanti  W of material with a  low dielectric constant in the inter- 
facial region probably in close proximity to the plane of shear. Recently Both- 
well,  Schwan,  and  Wiercinski  (28)  deduced from  their  low frequency im- 
pedance studies that the lipid in the interfacial region of the red cell is not a 
continuous bimolecular layer.  The interfacial region has  been  shown to be 
anisotropic from optical studies (29)  and electron microscopy (30,  31).  Per- 
turbations of the double layer structure particularly at the lower ionic strengths 
as a result of the presence of oriented water molecules or disordered material 
of low dielectric constant could therefore invalidate some of the assumptions 
made in electrokinetic theory. 
3.  The reduction in the net negative charge of the erythrocyte at the plane 
of shear found as the ionic strength of the suspending medium is decreased, 
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some distance in from the plane of shear contributing in some measure to the 
total charge at the plane of shear (Fig.  1 a, b, c, and d). The ultrastructure may 
be either mobile, when it will be able to undergo reversible reorientation or 
swelling, or rigid.  If the ultrastructure is rigid, the reduction in net negative 
charge density can only be produced by contributions from cationic groupings 
in  the  interior.  However,  the equivalence in  behaviour  of the  erythrocyte 
towards F,  C1,  and I, and CNS ions  (32)  and the absence of any change in 
charge on treatment with tosyl chloride at any of the ionic strengths used in- 
dicated that there is no measurable positive character.  Consequently the re- 
duction in net negative charge is more likely to arise from a  mobile ultra- 
structure undergoing expansion rather than a  rigid ultrastructure possessing 
cationic groupings. 
4.  Swelling or  reorientation  of the  membrane is  possible  and  occurs  in 
many organic polyelectrolyte systems, some of which are similar in constitu- 
tion to the polysaccharide derivatives known to be present on the surface of 
the red cell (33).  The observed reduction in net negative charge could then 
be accounted for either by reorientation of groups out of the plane of shear or 
by  swelling of the membrane as  a  whole thus leading to  a  lower  effective 
charge density at the plane of shear. These processes would be affected by a 
non-uniform distribution of ions across the membrane. These intramembrane 
ionic gradients would be partially controlled by the charge density variation 
within the membrane and associated electroviscous effects from the internal 
double layer system. The innermost regions of the membrane of the uninjured 
erythrocyte will probably be bathed in a medium of ionic strength approach- 
ing the normal physiological, whilst the outermost 50 A or so of the membrane 
will probably be effectively at the ionic strength of the suspending medium. 
The type of the charged group at the periphery of the ultrastructure has not 
been conclusively established, although phosphate is a likely major ionogenic 
group (34). It is possible that several different ionogenic species are present in 
this interfacial region, as well as some non-ionogenic material (35). The ap- 
plication of enzymes as specific surface group reagent for the erythrocyte was 
suggested by the immunological effects of enzymes such as ficin (36), papain 
(36), and trypsin (5) and also the effects of these and viral enzymes in reduc- 
ing the electrokinetic charge  density  (37).  Chemical reagents  active  under 
physiological conditions can  also be used in  the elucidation of cell  surface 
structure,  for  instance p-toluenesulfonyl chloride  for  imidazole  and  amino 
groups (17) or N-bromosuccinimide for a-carboxyl systems (18, 38). 
A trypsin-susceptible substrate must possess a positive charge separated from 
the fissile  bond (peptide, amide,  or ester)  by a  chain not shorter than that 
present in arginine or lysine. Furthermore a polar group adjacent to the car- 
bonyl carbon atom of the susceptible bond must be present. The isoelectric 
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The pH range for optimum activity is between 7 and 8.  In this pH range the 
rate  of autolysis  is  high.  The  irreversible  inactivation  of trypsin  by  diiso- 
propyl fluorophosphate (DFP)  is  stoichiometric indicating that  trypsin has 
only one active centre per molecule (39). The physical parameters of the in- 
activated trypsin are effectively identical with those of active trypsin (40). 
Electrophoretically the changes wrought on the surface of the erythrocyte 
by active trypsin (1 mg./ml.) are complete and irreversible after  10 minutes' 
treatment at 37°C. Subsequent treatment with trypsin for up to  1 hour pro- 
duces no further change in mobility. The effect of trypsin treatment on the 
mobility of the red cell at two ionic strengths is shown in Fig. 2 and the linear 
relationship found from these and other data at neutral pH is shown in Fig. 3. 
The reduction in charge density of the surface of the trypsin-treated red cell 
with decrease in the ionic strength of the suspending medium probably arises 
by the same mechanism as that for the untreated normal red cell, especially 
since the adsorption isotherms in the two cases are parallel. However, for the 
explanation of the 20 to 25 per cent reduction in the net negative charge of 
the red cell at constant ionic strength, observed after treatment with trypsin, 
other mechanisms must be sought. The ways in which this reduction in charge 
density could be produced by trypsin treatment of the red cell  at  constant 
ionic strength will now be discussed. 
Irreversible adsorption of the enzyme could occur with resultant electro- 
static  shielding of some of the  ionogenic groupings on  the  surface  by  the 
excess positive charges present on the trypsin molecule at pH 7.  Fraser  (41) 
has demonstrated from experiments with model systems that the adsorption 
of trypsin at lipid-stabilised oil/water interfaces depends both on the charge 
on the lipid and that on the protein. Lipids are known to be present in the 
membrane of the red cell (35) so that such adsorption is possible. Fraser from 
his activity measurements, deduced that there was no direct involvement of 
the active centre of the trypsin molecule and that adsorption, associated with 
varying  degrees  of denaturation,  3 occurred  by  way  of the  charged  amino 
groups of trypsin. 
Trypsin is strongly positively charged at pH 7 (23)  and if appreciable ad- 
sorption of trypsin occurs,  the positive groups on the trypsin molecule must 
be well away ( > 25A) from the plane of shear since no positive character can 
be detected by differences in chloride and thiocyanate ion binding. If trypsin 
is adsorbed via its cationic groups at least some of its carboxyl groups would be 
oriented into the plane of shear  and the observed 25 per cent reduction in 
charge density would then be the difference in charge density between  the 
native red cell surface and that of adsorbed trypsin. 
The inactivated trypsin experiments show no measurable non-specific ad- 
sorption of trypsin. Red cells treated with trypsin inactivated with DFP have 
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the same mobility as  normal red cells  (see Table  I).  Reduction in  the net 
negative charge of the red cells is therefore associated with the active centre 
of trypsin; i.e.,  enzyme action. 
Hoyt and Zwicker (42)  in order to explain the reversible agglutination of 
trypsin-treated red cells postulated that the enzyme becomes attached during 
digestion and confers a  new antigenic specificity on the cell. A postulate that 
a  semipermanent enzyme substrate  complex is  formed would not be  com- 
patible with enzymic digestion, since desorption of an enzyme is necessary for 
the digestion to proceed. 
The N-bromosuccinimide results also suggest indirectly that trypsin is act- 
ing  enzymatieally rather  than  undergoing physical  adsorption  (see  Table 
II),  N-Bromosuccinimide treatment of red cells produces the same reduction 
in the net negative charge as trypsin treatment. Furthermore trypsin-treated 
red cells show no further reduction in the net negative charge when treated 
with N-bromosuccinimide and vice  versa.  These results suggest that trypsin and 
N-bromosuccinimide are probably attacking the same type of system in the 
membrane. The recent work of Patchornik, Lawson,  and Witkop  (38)  sug- 
gests that N-bromosuccinimide may be more specific in its selective cleavage 
of peptides than many enzymes and may be considered as a  "chemical pep- 
tidase." 
The change in charge density of the red cell membrane brought about by 
the action of trypsin could occur in two ways: 
1.  Fission of peptide  bonds  without loss  of ionogenic material  from  the 
membrane but with a structural reorganisation of the outermost regions of the 
membrane. This structural reorganisation may take the form of a  limited re- 
orientation of some ionogenic groupings away from the hydrodynamic plane 
of shear or a more general swelling of the membrane. The latter process would 
be analogous to the general "structural loosening up" of trypsin-treated cells 
described by Ponder  (9).  Peptide bond fission would lead  to a  decrease in 
some of the structural constraining forces in the penultimate molecular layers 
and might thus permit irreversible reorientation, governed by electrostatic or 
stereospecific factors,  of some of the  anionogenic groupings.  Swelling  and 
microerenation would also be facilitated by decreasing structural constraint 
between ionogenic groups.  This swelling would have to be irreversible  and 
would occur at constant ionic strength, i.e.  at constant electrostatic repulsion, 
unlike the reversible swelling of the erythrocyte which may occur with change 
in the ionic strength of the suspending medium. Irreversible swelling or re- 
orientation would require appreciable reduction in peptide chain cross-link- 
ing or hydrogen bonding. However cross-linking systems such as S--S bridges 
are not susceptible to tryptic attack. Cross-linking would also sterically hinder 
the trypsin molecule and it is therefore unlikely to reach more than one or at 
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The active centre of the trypsin molecule is likely to be hindered electro- 
statically.  The charge density at the surface of the erythrocyte suspended in 
0.145 M aqueous sodium chloride is equivalent to about one charge per 1600 
A * (43)  and since the estimated area of the partially unfolded trypsin mole- 
cule is 2000 to 5000 A 2 it is unlikely to penetrate through the surface electro- 
static shield and so react with internal susceptible linkages. Bond fissions at 
these superficial levels would not produce labile peptide chains long enough to 
be oriented effectively away from the plane of shear. Specific reorientation or 
appreciable  swelling of the membrane itself as  a  result of tryptic  action is 
therefore unlikely, unless the distribution of charge is extremely non-uniform 
over the surface of the erythrocyte, or the trypsin is yielding low molecular 
weight,  enzymically active  moieties from its  autodigestion.  Swelling of the 
red cell as a whole is possible if some of the factors governing ionic permeabil- 
ity are altered as a result of the trypsin treatment. 
2.  Fission of peptide bonds with loss of negative ionogenic groupings from 
the periphery of the cell. 
This fission may lead either to a direct loss of carboxyl groupings associated 
with amino acid elements in a  polypeptide chain, or to loss of groups such as 
phosphate  or  sulfate  from  a  protein-phospholipid or  protein-carbohydrate 
complex.  The  additional  generation  of  carboxyl  groupings  by  esterolysis 
could also occur, provided that there is a net loss of carboxyl groupings from 
the hydrodynamic plane of shear from concomitant peptide bond fissions. The 
enzyme action is limited, since no further reduction in the net negative charge 
of the erythrocyte occurs after  I0 minutes' treatment. 
Calculations show that the loss of negative charge from the surface of the 
erythrocyte following trypsin treatment should yield in  the primary super- 
natants about 0.5  ~g.  of phosphate (singly charged) from  1.0 ml. of packed 
red  cells.  Allowing for  the dilutions necessary in  the microestimation,  this 
quantity is  some tenfold less  than  the  limit of sensitivity of the  analytical 
method. Even the action of trypsin on a  multilayer of the membrane rather 
than a  monolayer is unlikely to yield sufficient phosphorus to be detected re- 
liably  by  analysis,  since  the  control  systems give appreciable  quantities  of 
phosphorus. Increasing the volume of packed red cells to give a  greater yield 
of material for analysis leads to much greater quantities of phosphorus in the 
controls,  so  that  any small  increase  of phosphorus on  trypsin  treatment is 
then the difference between two large phosphorus control values. 
The  values  obtained for  the phosphate determinations are  approximate. 
Large values are found for inorganic phosphate in the primary supernatants. 
These values mainly derived from intracellular leakage will depend on vari- 
ables which are difficult to control such as the age of the ceils or trauma dur- 
ing defibrination. However, it can be seen (Table III) that there is no signifi- 
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is there an increase of inorganic phosphate as a result of the action of trypsin. 
There is an expected increase of inorganic phosphate (probably derived from 
increased intracellular  leakage)  from both trypsin-treated  and  control ceils 
over the temperature range 25 to 37°C., but at neither 37 nor 25 ° is there any 
difference between the quantity of phosphate found for  the trypsin-treated 
red cells and that found for control red cell suspensions to which value has 
been added the contribution of phosphate from the trypsin solution itself. 
These experimental studies lead to the following conclusions about a  pro- 
posed structure for the membrane. 
The adsorption isotherms for the normal and trypsin-treated red cells (see 
Fig. 3) parallel one another indicating that although there is about a  25 per 
cent reduction in the charge density of the membrane of the erythrocyte on 
treatment with trypsin the two surfaces are still basically similar. The standard 
washed trypsin-treated red cell surface has  <5 per cent of positive character 
as shown by equivalent anion binding (~cl =  ~cNs) and by the negative action 
of  amino  group  reagents  such  as  p-toluenesulfonyl chloride.  The  trypsin- 
treated red cell surface is thus effectively polyanionic, as is the untreated red 
cell  (see Table II). No significant differences in the reversible adsorption of 
hemolysate in the region of electrokinetic metastability (12)  between control 
and trypsin-treated red cells have been observed (see Table I). 
The reduction in red cell charge on treatment with trypsin is probably not 
due to the removal of phosphate groups from the interface, nor to the physical 
adsorption of the trypsin. 
Microcrenation, reorientation, or swelling of the membrane is possible and 
the increase in volume of the erythrocyte observed by Ponder (9) lends some 
weight to this view. The charge change could also be produced by bond fission 
with a net loss of carboxyl groups from the electrophoretic plane of shear. The 
new carboxyl groups formed by peptide fission would be several/~ngstrSms in 
from the plane of shear and would therefore contribute correspondingly less 
to the charge at the plane of shear.  If loss of material associated with these 
carboxyl groups occurs it does not lead to any obvious structural instability, 
the biconcave discoid form is maintained, and there is no hemolysis of cells 
even after contact with a  solution of trypsin for 24 hours. 
We are grateful to Dr. R. H. Ottewill and Professor J. S. Mitchell for valuable advice and discussion. 
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